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In today’s business world, organisations rarely do it alone. They increasingly rely on outsourcing, licensing, alliances, and other business partnerships to meet their objectives. 
These complex relationships are governed by financial and legal agreements that are often poorly monitored.
 
A lack of controls around these relationships creates risks, either reporting or operational in nature, and can lead to brand or reputation damage and the loss of significant 
revenue through uncollected royalties, misreported claims, and inadequate inventory controls.

Introduction

Assured Performance

Internal Audit Analytics Information and 
Controls Assurance

Contract Risk 
Compliance
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Internal Audit
Building a foundation for good corporate 
governance

In today’s economic environment, maximising the value of internal audit is 
imperative. Timely and reliable business intelligence for senior management 
teams has probably never been more important.

Internal auditing is an objective assurance and consulting activity designed to 
add value and improve an organisation’s operations. It can help an organisation 
accomplish its strategic objectives by bringing a systematic, disciplined approach 
to evaluating and improving the effectiveness of risk management, control, and 
governance processes

Would you like to expand the scope of internal audit so it contributes much 
more to shareholder value? Or would you prefer to simply have specialised 
support readily available for compliance purposes. 

Whether it involves financial and accounting controls, operational audits, 
environmental affairs, information technology standards, sales and promotions, 
propriety, distribution center performance or a hundred other highly specialised 
functions, you must identify areas of potential risk and address them before 
they blindside you. If you can uncover previously hidden opportunities at the 
same time, the value of the process grows dramatically. 

An effective internal audit function should assist you in fulfilling all these 
objectives, reducing your exposure to unpleasant surprises, mitigating risks or 
exploit opportunities. 

A proven track record
Deloitte’s team of certified internal auditors have served numerous companies 
in different sectors such as telecommunications, media, technology utilities, 
financial services, transportation, value-added, logistics, manufacturing 
hospitality, health care and more. 

Deloitte is value-oriented and committed to quality: we have a risk-based 
approach and use advanced technology and dynamic methodologies.

We conduct regular market research in order to be up-to-date on the latest 
trends with respect to internal audit matters.
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Internal Audit

Case study: Disruption for Compliance

X

Organisation
Multi-national organisation in consumer business industry with dual 
listing in Tokyo Stock Exchange (TSE) and New York Stock Exchange 
(NYSE).

Scenario
Deloitte was tasked to conduct reviews and advisory work on the 
following business processes:

•  Procurement to Payment;
•  Sales to Collection;
•  Inventory Management; and
•  Financial Statement Close Process.

The reviews were performed on these business processes to meet the 
3 key objectives outlined by the Management.

Management Objective 1: Zero SOX deficiency
With listing in both the TSE and NYSE, emphasis is placed on 
compliance with Sarbanes-Oxley-Act (SOX) as required by both stock 
exchange. To further create value amongst increasingly savvy and 
ethics conscious investors, management targets to achieve Zero SOX 
Deficiency where business processes can be enhanced to fully comply 
with the regulatory requirements. 

Management Objective 2: Zero Dishonesty
Management identified integrity within the organisation as a critical 
factor to improved governance. Organisation wide campaigns were 
launched to reduce dishonesty in day to day work functions. The 
Management aimed to achieve this through improvement of internal 
controls mitigating fraud schemes and peer monitoring to identify 
malpractices.

Management Objective 3: Risk Awareness
SOX compliance and zero dishonesty can only be achieved 
through active participation of all business functions. Management 
acknowledges that risk awareness has to be enhanced amongst 
employees to “do the right things”, and embed the concept of risk 
to everyday operational activities throughout varying seniority level of 
employees.

Solutions:
Reviews were performed on all business functions identified through 
process walk-throughs with process owners. 

•  Process flows were analysed and key controls identified and tested 
to ascertain its effectiveness; 

•  Identified common processes between each business units, to 
facilitate streamlining and reengineering processes;

•  Control gaps which resulted in non-compliance to SOX were 
highlighted and communicated to client;

•  Discussion sessions with process owners were held to assess 
feasibility of recommendations to enhance the efficiency of business 
process while adhering to regulatory requirements; and

•  Review of self-attestation processes by internal audit functions and 
provided recommendations to reduce resource allocation on self-
attestation efforts.

We performed fraud risk assessments and assessed the maturity model 
of the organisation in combating fraud.

•  Leveraging on our internal fraud risks knowledge base and industry 
expertise;

•  Holistically assessed fraud risks through financial and operational 
angle;

•  Entity level assessment of management efforts and organisation 
culture through applying principles of the Fraud Triangle;

•  Assessed adequacy of controls in mitigating fraud risks and provided 
recommendations on improvements; and

•  Profiling of fraud risks to derive management action plans

Training sessions via innovative means were conducted to improve the 
risk awareness amongst employees across different business functions 
and corporate layers. 

•  Target audience were differentiated by seniority and job 
responsibilities;

•  Using immersive learning techniques through peer learning and 
ideation as opposed to lecture based learning style;

•  Trainings specifically customised to cater to needs across a 
spectrum; and

•  Activities to simulate actual operational activities within the 
organisation.

Values Delivered:
Solutions were tailor-made for clients according to their objectives and 
we achieved the following: 

•  Increased compliance to regulatory requirement without 
compromising business efficiency;

•  Achieved zero SOX deficiency in the subsequent SOX attestation by 
statutory auditors;

•  Streamlined 35% of controls to enhance management attestation 
efficiencies;

•  Identified myriads of fraud schemes ensuring risks are adequately 
managed; and

•  Education through innovation, catering to needs of employees 
across different functions and corporate layers.
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Analytics
Unleashing the power within

The purpose of business process reengineering (BPR) is to break from current 
processes, to devise innovative ways of organising tasks and people and to 
utilise IT systems so that the new processes will better propel the organisation 
forward.

BPR methodologies in the past have significantly contributed to the 
development of today’s organisations. However, today’s business landscape 
has become increasingly complex and fast-paced. The regulatory environment 
is also constantly changing. Consumers have become more sophisticated and 
have easy access to information on-the-go.

Staying competitive in the present business environment requires organisations 
to go beyond process efficiencies, incremental improvements and enhancing 
transaction flows. Now, organisations need to have a comprehensive 
understanding of its business model through an objective and realistic grasp 
of its business processes. This entails having organisation-wide insights that 
show the interdependence of various internal functions while taking into 
consideration regulatory requirements and shifting consumer tastes.

Data is the basis on which fact-based analysis is performed to obtain objective 
insights on the organisation. In order to obtain organisation-wide insights, 
management needs to employ analytical capabilities on data that resides 
both inside and outside its organisation. However an organisation’s analytical 
capabilities are primarily dependent on the type, amount and quality of data it 
possesses.

The integration of an organisation’s three key dimensions of people, process 
and technology is also critical during process design. The people are the 
individuals responsible and accountable for the organisation’s processes. The 
process is the chain of activities required to keep the organsation running. The 
technology is the suite of tools that support, monitor and ensure consistency 
in the application for the process. The integration of all these, through the 
support of a clear governance structure is critical in sustaining a fact based 
driven organisational culture and the effective capture, movement and analysis 
of data.

Designing processes to be analytical would be most effective if it is based on 
data-driven insights and when analytical capabilities are embedded into the 
re-engineered processes. Data-driven insights are essential in gaining a concrete 
understanding of the current business environment and utilising these insights is 
critical in designing business processes that are flexible, agile and dynamic.
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Analytics

Making Analytics work
Current technologies are only able to put information into the hands of the user: it 
is transactional or operational at best and only views organisations from an angle 
where the data is stored and reports are generated. Analytics capabilities on the 
other hand, allows for near time to real time analysis of information. This new 
approach unleashes the potential of an organisation by putting the facts and the 
realise into the hands of the decision makers.

As the business environment constantly evolves, aligning the three dimensions 
of people, process and technology requires companies to embrace change. At 
Deloitte, we have developed proven methodologies on process redesign and 
organisational transformation through analytics. These methodologies require 
companies to constantly evolve and adapt to the business environment. Every step 
in that journey would involve some form of process improvement, automation, 
resource re-allocation and policy updates among others. The task may seem 
daunting, however, if analytics capabilities were appropriately designed, employed 
and embedded into and organisation’s DNA, its benefits are countless:

• It is able to open doors to growth through market analysis resulting in the 
identification of industry white spaces.

• It enhances operational efficiency through process improvements based on 
relevant and fact based data. 

• It is able to enrich human capital through workforce analysis resulting in 
more effective human capital management.

• It is able to mitigate risks by identifying areas of regulatory and company 
policy non-compliance before actual damage is done.

Case study: Rising to the Challenge

$

Organisation
One of the world’s largest life sciences and healthcare firms.

Scenario
Deloitte was engaged on a project to assess the client’s procurement-to-payment and travel-and-expense processes in terms of 
control design and effectiveness and regulatory compliance. With ethical standards being a driver in the dealings with customers, 
consumers, suppliers and the entire ecosystem in the life sciences and healthcare industry, there is an increasing need to manage 
the risks and compliance of business processes, many of which are increasingly global in nature. Deloitte assessed and understood 
its client’s processes, how data was captured and the type of data that was captured. Although substantial data was being 
captured by the client’s processes, the reports being generated provided management with neither an organisation-wide view nor 
clear insights on the state of its regulatory compliance.

Technique used - Analytics Applied
Deloitte utilised its analytics capabilities on all available data for the procurement-to-payment and travel-to-expense processes. The 
analysis reviewed that the company’s dimensions of people, process and technology are not aligned. The governance structure is 
also not robust because company policies and regulations are not embedded in the processes and systems.

Deloitte assisted by:
• Assessing the client’s data and establishing a baseline on its quality;
• Determining the suitability of the client’s current environment for analytics capabilities;
• Performing analytic reviews, identifying process gaps and developing fact-based and objective recommendations on aligning 

the three dimensions of people, process and technology within a clear and robust governance structure; and
• Developing a framework that allows analytics capabilities to be embedded in the system for continuous monitoring using real-

time information.

Based on the findings, the client reflected on the following questions:
• If our company policies and regulatory requirements are not effectively embedded in our processes and systems, are our 

employees aware of them and do they comply with them?
• Are our processes designed to optimally support our business and still be flexible to cater to the changing business landscape? 
• Are we employing the right technologies for our business?
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Information and 
Controls Assurance Identifying Red flags

In today’s economic climate, organisations are increasingly taking a ‘mend and 
make do’ approach to controls and security.  However, a lack of standardisation 
along with the presence of cumbersome and ineffective manual controls 
inevitably lead to cost increases in the long term. As a result, the reputational 
damage sustained by an organisation from a breach in controls is often 
irreversible.

We are a leader in risk management, and the heritage of Deloitte’s Global 
Information and Controls Assurance (ICA) practice is built on deep knowledge 
of risk management and mitigation. We believe in treating information security 
and privacy as a business issue – one that involves information and technology, 
not IT alone, and one whose risks can be assessed, measured, and addressed 
through ICA strategy, management and technology integration

Our ICA solutions help our clients to develop and implement enterprise 
strategies and programs for managing information and technology 
risks. We connect standards-based methodologies and frameworks with 
extensive industry knowledge and experience to create practical, sustainable 
management strategies and operational architectures.

Deloitte helps clients find the appropriate balance between risk management 
and cost containment. We have been rated by leading independent research 
firms as a leader in end-to-end risk management services globally. 

Deloitte’s advice is frequently sought in both an assurance and advisory 
capacity, in addition to often working as security and controls experts for 
system implementations or finance transformation projects.  

Red flag analysisPlanning & scoping Data extraction

Continuous auditing & monitoring

Exception reportRisk Assessment
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Information and 
Controls Assurance

Case study: Assessment of procurement process
Organisation
Government agency

Scenario
As part of the statutory audit of the government agency, Deloitte was engaged to assess the 
automated controls around the procurement process. A work plan had to be first designed taking 
into account the complexity and potential sensitivity regarding the procurement process. With the 
possible media coverage on any potential lapse within the procurement process, Deloitte assessed 
and understood its client’s processes, how data was captured and the type of data that was captured. 
Extraction scripts were used to perform the required data mining so as to understand the access 
rights that were granted within the system. This aided in the assessment of the client’s procurement 
team and the related automated controls.   

Technique used - Analytics applied
Deloitte utilised its analytics capabilities on all available data for the procurement process. Leverage 
was placed on the global member firms, by using a standardised in-house developed extraction script 
for the extraction of the related data. This revealed the staff who were granted with the various 
access rights within the system. 

Deloitte assisted by:

• Assessing the established procurement policies that are in place.
• Reviewing the current access rights within the system. 
• Understanding the authorisation limits; and 
• Ensured that the access rights were appropriate within the requirements of their business. 

The review enabled Deloitte to understand the access rights that were granted within the 
procurement system. 

Based on the findings, the client reflected on the following questions:

• Any segregation of duties arising? 
• Any possible cases of users bypassing the controls during the procurement process? 
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Contract Risk 
Compliance Optimising business relationships

Demands on business have changed. Organisations now operate in a world in 
which those that make intelligent use of the resources around them – and 
conduct themselves thoughtfully and transparently – will emerge as winners.

A well-conceived Contract Risk & Compliance (CRC) program, can help 
organisations better identify and mitigate the risks, while enhancing the benefits 
of business arrangements. CRC is a service area focusing on risk management 
that can help organisations optimise relationships with other entities to improve 
business processes, maximise revenue, manage costs, address risks, strengthen 
relationships, and boost performance.

Our service areas 
• Enterprise Business Relationship Management (EBRM)
• Supplier/Vendor Governance
• Software Asset Management (SAM)
• Software License Compliance
• Royalty Compliance
• Channel Management
• Advertising
• Joint Venture Alliances and Other Relationships

Business demands have changed. Organisations now operate in a world in 
which those that make intelligent use of the resources around them – and 
conduct themselves thoughtfully and transparently – will emerge as winners.

Our mission is to provide the business insights and solutions driven by deep 
expertise that will empower our clients to be successful in a principled, 
resource-efficient economy.
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Contract Risk 
Compliance

Case study: Software licensing assessment
Organisation
One of the region’s largest food and beverage manufacturers.

Scenario
Deloitte was engaged on a project to assess the Group’s software licensing position of its selected major 
software vendors.

Increasing complexity in software licensing agreements and usage rights, as well as the lack of software 
license management best practices, makes it very difficult for a large organisation to track and manage 
their software assets. When an organisation is unaware of what software is installed and being used on its 
machines, it can result in heavy fines as software vendors are now aggressively auditing organisations with 
little advance warning.

Deloitte assessed the organisations current software asset management (‘SAM’) processes. Although the 
organisation had an automated SAM tool deployed in its environment, the data captured was largely 
inaccurate, primarily because the coverage of the SAM tool did not extend to all machines and periodic 
validation was never performed.

Technique used
Deloitte utilised its proprietary inventory tool (‘Deloitte Tool’), a lightweight and non-intrusive tool to scan 
and collect software installation data from every machine available on the network. For machines that were 
not connected, data was obtained individually also using the Deloitte Tool.

Deloitte also worked together with the IT and procurement teams to gather and consolidate all software 
license entitlements both paper and electronic, owned by the organisation into an Entitlement Summary 
report.

With the software installation and entitlement data gathered, Deloitte prepared a report on the Effective 
License Position (‘ELP’) of the Group. The ELP details the licensing delta for each software product – either 
under- or over-licensed, after all permissible downgrade rights are applied.

Deloitte was able to share with the organisation several key findings:

•  False license position was being reported by the SAM tool as the coverage was limited and the data 
being captured was never validated for accuracy;

•  Huge surplus in licenses for a number of software products as the Group did not recycle licenses from 
disposed machines, and instead were constantly purchasing new licenses each time;

•  Wrong edition of software was installed across multiple machines as the incorrect product media was 
constantly used during installation resulting in a significant under-license position for an expensive 
software product;

•  Usage of server software was not optimised and excessive entitlements were purchased as the 
organisation was not aware of, and thus did not take advantage of the virtualisation rights available; and

•  Proof-of-purchase documents for OEM and retail packaged products, required by certain software 
vendors as a valid proof-of-license, were not properly retained.

As a result of Deloitte’s findings and suggestions, management was able to perform corrective actions and 
reduce their immediate risk exposure. For example:

•  Centralising all licensing operations to allow IT a consolidated management of licenses across the Group;
•  Establishing a shared license pool for the Group to recycle licenses and optimise costs;
•  Uninstallation of wrongly deployed software and unnecessary software to reduce the license gaps;
•  Taking advantage of software virtualization rights and freeing up licenses for future usage; and
•  Ensuring proper retention of proof-of-licenses as required by each software vendor.
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